Collector and Dealer Software - CAD 3.1
Your Registration Number
Thank you for purchasing CAD! To ensure that you can
receive proper support, we have already registered your
copy with the serial number shown on the label on the
disk pack. Please enter the serial number in the space
provided below for future reference and support services.
You cannot install the program and use it without
entering the serial number.
Your serial number __________________
Please review the address on the label and notify us only
if a correction is needed. We keep your name and
address on file but do not give them to anyone else. It is
only for registration purposes and for sending your
notices as may be needed.
If you have problems that can't be answered with the
built-in help screens or manual, support is available via
phone, fax or e-mail. Only registered users are eligible for
support.
Voice: 913-238-7384
E-mail: rseba@tinkerware.com
Refunds and Returns
We suggest you read the manual first before opening and
installing the software. After the seal has been broken we
can not issue a refund, since there is no way to ensure
that the software is not installed. Please refer to the
Warranty Information below for more information on this
subject. Contact us at:

If You Are Upgrading From An Earlier
Version
Previous CAD users can easily upgrade and transfer their
data to CAD 3.1. Follow the directions after installing your
program. Start by clicking the button, Transfer from CAD
1.1 or CAD 2.x. Follow the directions you find there
carefully.
BE SURE TO DO THIS FIRST: The directions will have
you open your old CAD and do a Find All procedure first.
You will then exit that program and open your new
program and follow the transfer process.
CAD 1.x USERS: When transferring your data to CAD
3.1, you will decide where to put the CAD 1.x
Notes/Location information. CAD 2.0 does not have a
Notes field. It has a separate Location field and a
Description second line where notes go.
Those users who keep location info in the CAD 1.1 Notes
field will send their info to the Location field in CAD 2.0.
Those who keep mostly notes in the CAD 1.1 Notes field
will send their info to the Description field in CAD 2.0. A
better explanation is provided in the Upgrade screen.
Warranty Information
Collector and Dealer Software guarantees that the CD is
not defective and will replace it at no charge if it is found
to be defective. If the sealed envelope holding the disk
has not been opened you may return the entire package
at your expense and receive a refund less shipping and
handling.
NOTE: Once the seal is broken no refunds will be issued.

Collector and Dealer Software
Randy Seba
23708 W. 88th Street
Lenexa, KS 66227
rseba@tinkerware.com
913-238-7384
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Installing CAD 3.1
Thanks for buying CAD! Now let's help you install it.
These instructions lead you step-by-step through
program installation.

Windows Installation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Place the CAD 3.1 CD in your CD drive.
Double-click the My Computer icon or otherwise
open the window to view the CD icon.
Double-click the CD drive icon.
Scroll down if needed and double-click the Setup
icon.
After installation, eject the CD and store it in a safe
place.
Drag the CAD 3.1 Icon to the desktop and close the
window. This makes CAD 3.1 easy to open.

Macintosh Installation
CAD 3.1 requires MacIntosh system 8.6 through system
9.x or OS X. It requires less than 10 megabytes of hard
drive space. Follow these instructions to install the
program.
1. Insert the CD into the computer.
2. Double-click on the CD icon.
3. Drag the CAD 3.1 folder to your hard drive. Select
the appropriate folder for System 9 or OS X.
4. Eject the CD and store it in a safe place.

How to Reinstall ... Only When Necessary
You must be VERY CAREFUL when reinstalling CAD 3.1. It
automatically replaces the old CAD 3.1 folder and all the files. If
you have data in your original installed copy then you MUST
BACKUP OR MOVE the data files before running the installer
again.
Once you install the program again you can move the data files
back into the new CAD 3.1 folder and let them replace the new,
empty data files.

Steps for Reinstalling
Make a backup copy of the data.
1. When you exit CAD 3.1 perform the backup as
prompted. Save the backup files to a different folder,
to the desktop or to a removable disk so it is NOT in
the CAD 3.1 folder.
You can also make a copy of the files by burning a CD.
The data files are:
CAD3d.usr, Ticket.usr & Photos.usr
Reinstall CAD 3.1 from the original CD. NOTE: Be sure
you have first saved a backup to a location outside of the
CAD 3.1 folder.
Copy your backup to the reinstalled CAD 3.1 folder.
1. Click once on the backup file using the RIGHT
mouse button and choose Copy from the menu.
2. Open the CAD 3.1 folder and choose Paste from the
Edit menu.
3. Choose to replace the CAD3d.USR file when
prompted.
4. After copying and posting all three files, reopen the
CAD program like usual.
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Registration
You are automatically registered when you receive the
program. Please notify us if you change addresses or email address.
The First Time You Open CAD 3.1
1. You can double-click the shortcut icon to start the
program or you can use the Windows Programs
menu to start the program, (Start - Programs - CAD
3.1).
2. Continue through the Welcome and License screens.
3. License Agreement
OK, I know this is like asking you to scrape your
fingernails on a chalk board. Basically, what all that
lawyer stuff says is you agree that:
• We retain ownership of the program but you have
the right to use the software.
• You can’t copy it and give it to someone else or
sell it yourself.
4. Personalize - Enter the first and last names you want
displayed on the Home screen. This could be Bill and
Mary Anderson, or A-1 Antiques, etc. This is only
entered once and cannot be changed.
5. Serial Number - The serial number is found on the
label on the CD. For future reference, we suggest
you enter the serial number on this page and also on
the letter enclosed with CAD 2.0. BE SURE TO
KEEP THIS LETTER. Should your install CD or disks
ever become damaged we will provide replacements
at a minimal cost to registered users.
Serial #:__________________
6. Finish - Click the Continue button to go to the
Inventory screen. Installation is over and you are
ready to start learning how to use CAD 3.1.

Navigation and Standard Entry Methods
1. Tabs - Click any tab one time to view that screen
2. Column Headings - Click a column heading to sort the
records by that column.
3. Activity Buttons - Click a button at the bottom to create
new records, find records and print the list.
4. Press the Tab key to move from field to field to enter
information.
5. Where the cursor is blinking is the active field.
6. Click on the screen outside of a field to see all the
entered data in its correct formatting. (Dollar signs, extra
zeros, etc.)
7. If at any time you make a mistake, press the big
Backspace key (Windows) or Delete key (Macintosh) to
delete one letter to the left of the blinking cursor.
8. Click the Home tab to transfer data from your old CAD
program to CAD 3.1.
9. To quit CAD 3.1 click the Exit button at the bottom of
the screen and SAVE a copy of your data.

Make Backups!
CAD 3.1 will help you backup your data. PLEASE
BACKUP!!! We have had a number of CAD owners learn
the hard way when their hard drive failed or they
accidentally deleted a bunch of records. Others who have
backed up have saved themselves the task of reentering
months or years of inventory items.
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CAD 3.1 - Getting Started
Print Labels

Item Data Screen

To begin, insert the CD and install the program
onto your computer using the installer on the CD.
The first time you start the program you will enter
the serial number from the original package.
Open the program to see six tabs across the top
of the screen. Click any tab at any time to switch
to that screen.

Inventory List

Sales List

Expenses List

Sales Tickets

Reports

Home

The Inventory Tab is first and
is where you start when you
open the program. From here
you can print labels for listed
items or go to an item data
screen. When an item is
marked sold it moves to the

Sales List. That way your
Inventory list is always only
items that are not yet sold.
Click the Sales Tab to view
sold items or go to an item’s
data screen. Expenses are
stored in the Expenses List

by clicking the Expenses Tab.
Here you keep infor- mation
on all costs that relate to your
business. You can create
sales tickets at the Tickets
Tab. Click the Reports Tab to
print various
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Inventory, Sales, Expenses and
Financial reports. The Home
Tab displays informa- tion about
he program and lets you import
from earlier CAD versions. It
also has a button to the Help
information.

Helpful Tips
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Let’s say you go on a buying trip and bring back new
items. The first thing you will want to do in CAD is
enter those items as inventory items. This includes
the date they were purchased, a description, cost,
the inventory number and other information.
Maybe you stayed at a motel and ate several meals
out as you were buying your new items. When you
get back home, you enter those expenses in CAD so
they can be used to create reports.
As items sell, or maybe just once a month, you go
back to CAD, find an item and mark it sold. This
includes the date sold, sale price, tax and who
bought it, if needed.
After recording sales and expenses for the month,
print out reports for sales, expenses and a profit and
loss statement for the month and/or year-to-date.
At tax time, print the Inventory Purchase Report for
the year.

Keep Up To Date
Inventory items are typically entered one at a time
whenever you want to enter them. If you buy three
things today you can add those items to the
Inventory List today or a week later if needed. As
these items are entered throughout a month you will
have an accurate list of inventory at all times.

Selling An Unentered Item

Enter Expenses Before Month End
The same goes for expenses. You will normally want to
enter all your new inventory, new sales and expenses for
the end of the month before printing reports. However, if
something changes after printing reports, go ahead and
reprint the reports after updating CAD.

Entering A Group of Small Items
What happens, you might ask, if you are entering a group
of items that are the same? For example, let’s say you
are selling a small bag of buttons or maybe you have five
old can openers exactly alike.
CAD assumes that each line item is a quantity of one. So
if you are selling an entire bag of buttons it is recorded as
one item with one asking price for the entire bag.

Entering Multiple Items That Are The Same
For multiple items enter each item separately on five
different lines with five different Item Numbers. Enter the
first item then click the Duplicate button to make another
line item just like the first one. Change the item number
and duplicate that item. Continue duplicating and
changing the item number until all the like items are
entered.
You can also make a single entry and put the quantity in
the description. When you sell one, duplicate the item,
reduce the quantity by one and mark the duplicate as
sold. It's OK to have the same item number.

If an unentered item is sold, go ahead and enter the item
right away as inventory, then mark it sold right away
if you want the Inventory and Sales lists to be up to
date. Otherwise, you may enter everything sold only
once or twice a month to keep up to date.
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Inventory List
SINGLE-CLICK ANY TAB TO SWITCH TO THAT VIEW

Displays
the Item
Data
screen

Deletes
the line
item you
click on

Exit the
program

Make a new
blank line to
enter a new
item. Control-1
keyboard
shortcut

Duplicates the
selected line
item

Enter the Find
Mode to look
up only
specific items

Finds all the
inventory
items at one
time

Print a flyer
that you
customize

Print sheet
labels

Print the
current list of
items on the
screen

3. Enter the category information from the
popup menu.
4. Enter a short description on the first line.
Press the enter/return key to start a second
line of info that is for your eyes only
5. Enter what you paid for the item
6. Enter your asking price for the item
7. Enter the location where you keep the iitem
8. Enter who you purchased from

TO ENTER A NEW ITEM
1. Enter the purchase date in mo/day/year
format: 7/18/2003
2. Enter the item number you wish to assign.
This can be text, number or both.
Numbers must have leading zeros to sort
correctly, for example:
0001
1
0002
11
0011
2
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Popup Menus
USING AND CHANGING POPUP MENUS

To select a popup list item,
click on the item to enter it
and move the cursor to the
next field.

To add or delete choices in the popup list click on
the Edit... selection. Then enter or delete words as
needed.

OR
Use the arrow keys to move
up or down, then press the
enter key to enter it and
move the cursor to the next
field.
OR
Press the first letter of the
item you want, (K for
kitchen), to move to that item
then press the enter key to
enter it.

FIND REQUESTS AND DATE RANGES
In the Find Mode you can find all or a
sub group of your inventory or sales or
expenses. Enter a single date to find all
items on that date.
Enter a date range to find all items within
the beginning date and end date. A date
range is a beginning date and end date
separated by three periods:
12/1/2003...12/31/2003
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You can also enter number ranges the
same way: 0001...0025
NOTE: You MUST enter all four digits of
the year when finding dates!

Item Detail Screen

Remove
the
picture

Add a
picture

Description

Make a new
blank entry
screen for a
new item.

Duplicates the
selected line
item

Enter the Find
Mode to look
up only
specific items

Print the data Delete
sheet for the the item
item
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Return to
inventory
list

Sales List

Displays
the Item
Data
screen

Deletes
the line
item you
click on

Exit the
program

Find an
inventory item
to mark sold

Duplicates the Enter the Find
selected line
Mode to look
item
up only
specific items

Finds all the
sales items at
one time

Return the
sales list on
the screen

5. Enter any tax that may have been charged.
6. Enter the name of the purchaser.
7. You can also click in any field and edit that
field as necessary.
8. Profit is automatically calculated and the
status automatically changes from Unsold to
Sold.

TO MARK AN ITEM SOLD
1. Click the New Sale button or press Control
- 1 on the keyboard.
2. In the Find window enter the item number
you want to mark sold and click Continue
to find that item and return to the Sales
list.
3. Enter the Date Sold.
4. Enter the price it sold for in the Price field.
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Expenses List

Deletes
the line
item you
click on

Exit the
program

Make a new
blank entry
line

Duplicates the Enter the Find
selected line
Mode to look
item
up only
specific items

Finds all the
sales items at
one time

TO ENTER A NEW EXPENSE
1. Enter the purchase date in mo/day/year
format: 7/18/2003
2. Enter the category information from the
popup menu
3. Enter a vendor
4. Enter a short description

Return the
expenses
list on the
screen

5. Enter what you paid for the item
6. Enter the location the expense applies to
7. Enter who you purchased from
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Tickets
Make a
new ticket

Find a
ticket

Print the
ticket

Print
packing
list

Print
shipping
label

Delete
ticket

Return to
CAD
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TO ENTER A NEW TICKET
1. Enter the name you want to appear on
the ticket for you company name. This
remains the same for each new ticket
until you change it.
2. Enter your address under your name.
3. Enter the ticket number.
4. Enter the date.
5. Enter the name and for the Sold To
person.
6. Enter the Ship To name and address.
This is what appears on the Shipping
label.
7. Enter the Item Number of the item sold.
This will look up the description and price
when you tab out of the field.
8. Enter or change the description.
9. Enter the Quantity and Price as needed.
10. The Extended amount automatically
calculates.
11. Enter shipping.
12. Enter tax.
13. Enter the ship via.
14. Enter any special notes or instructions.

Reports

5. Preview the report on screen, then click
Continue.
7. Enter printing request information in the print
window then click Print.
8. The program prints and returns to the
Reports window.

TO PRINT REPORTS
1. Click a report name to begin the printing
process.
2. Enter a date range, location or category as
needed to find the records needed for the
report.
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Home

.
3. Transfer from CAD 1 takes you to a screen
where you can import CAD 1.1 or CAD 1.2
data.
4. Transfer from CAD 2 takes you to a screen
where you can import CAD 2.0 data.
5. Convert and Import Data, Photos and
Tickets allows you to transfer from CAD 3.0.

THE HOME SCREEN
1. This screen provides information about the
program.
2. Click Big or Small to change the size of
the entry screens. Big is for 17" screens
and larger.
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Importing Data from Other Files
It is quite possible to import your data if you have kept
your inventory in a spreadsheet or other database
program prior to your purchase of CAD 3.1.
Your other program needs to be able to export the data
as a text file, either tab or comma delimited. Check your
program for Save As or Export As a text file.
When importing into CAD 3.1 you will need an Excel
column for each of these fields:
1. ᦻ date purchase
2. ᦻ item number
3. ᦻ category
4. ᦻ description
5. ᦻ cost
6. ᦻ asking price
7. ᦻ location
8. ᦻ seller
9. ᦻ record type (make a column in Excel and have every
cell = I)
NOTE: When creating your text file do not include any
empty columns. This can cause problems when
importing.

After creating your text file, make sure it is not open on
your screen. Open CAD 3.1 and follow these steps:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Choose from the menus, File - Import/Export - Import
Records.
Select your data file from the window that appears.
Match data or names on the left side with fields on
the right side. You can click on and drag a field on
the right to line up properly. Data only transfers when
an arrow is showing. If there is no arrow, click the
circle.
NOTE: If you have column headings in your data file
these headings will appear on the left. If not, you will
see the data for the first record.
Make sure the Add new records option is selected.
Click the Import button.
Leave unchecked, Perform auto enter options...
Click the OK button to import the data.

NOTE: If the data does not import correctly, go to the
Mode menu and choose Delete All and reimport the data.
Do not reimport without first deleting the last batch or you
will have duplicates.
NOTE: The “record type” field is what tells CAD 3.1 to
make this an “Unsold” item, which appears in your
inventory list. Without this field being the letter, I, your
import will not be successful.
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Troubleshooting
Reinstalling A Backup File

Recover Command – Fixing Damaged Files

Reinstalling is rarely needed. However, if you must
reinstall, it is very important to use your backup files to
replace the newly reinstalled CAD 3.1.
On your hard drive you will find your CAD 3.1 folder.
Inside that folder is the program, data files and other files
necessary for running the program behind the scenes.
To use your backup files you need to move it into the
CAD 3.1 folder. However, they must have the correct
names.
Before you copy the backup files to the CAD 3.1 folder
they must be named, CAD3d.usr, Ticket.usr and Photos.
usr. Windows computers usually hide the .usr extension.
So when you rename the file in Windows you will not
enter the extension, just the letters before the period.
Once you copy your backup files into the CAD 3.1 folder,
open the program like usual and your data will be
restored.

Sometimes your computer will cause problems with your
CAD files. if the computer freezes or shuts down while
the program is running it can cause damage.
When this happens the computer will provide a message
saying the file is damaged and you should use the
recover command to fix it.
The recover command is invoked when you start up the
program. Hold down the Shift key and then start the
program like usual. This will open a window titled, Open
Damaged File. The Windows Look In menu will look at
the CAD 3.1 folder and in the window you will see the
CAD3d file.
Click it and then click Open to begin the recovery
process. It will go through 10 steps and the file will be
recovered. You then need to exit CAD 3.1 and restart it to
view your data.
On Macintosh computers hold down the Option key to
invoke the Recover command.

Note: Windows computers usually add the word, Copy, to
a backup file. You must remove the word and any spaces
before copying the backup file into the CAD 3.1 folder.
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Backing Up and Support
You should always keep a backup of your data. The data
file is in your CAD folder on the hard drive. It is called,
CAD3d.USR.
CAD automatically asks to make a backup when you exit
the program. WE STRONGLY URGE YOU TO BACKUP.
We have had several customers tell us their hard drive
failed and they lost their data. Don’t let this happen to
you. To make a backup:
1. When exiting the program, CAD will ask if you want
to make a backup.
2. The Save window will appear allowing you to save to
another folder on the hard drive.
3. In the Save window select a different folder or a
removable drive like a Zip drive.
4. Note that the name has the word “copy” added.
5. Click the Save button.
6. If you have saved a backup to the same place
before, you will need to tell the computer to replace
the old version.

Where to Backup
A floppy disk is not big enough to use for backups. You
will need to save a copy to your hard drive or another
device.
If you have nothing else, then saving to the hard drive in
a different folder is your best bet. If you can burn a CD
then that is a very good way to go, but you will not be
able to use the automatic backup procedure in CAD 3.1
to make the backup.
Burning a CD requires a separate program which you are
probably already familiar with if you have that capability.

CAD 3.1 Support
Please read your manual before calling for support. Our
policy is to provide support to registered users who have
read the manual but still can’t solve their problem.
If you have problems that can’t be answered with the
built-in help screens or manual, support is available via email or phone.
Only registered users are eligible for support. You are
automatically registered when you purchase and receive
CAD. Your registration number is on the label that comes
with the CD and also on the address label on the
package in which CAD 3.1 arrives.
For phone support call the following number: 913-238
-7384
For E-mail support enter: rseba@kcsolutions.com
There may be times when basic support cannot help. Our
program has a history of having very few problems. Most
of the time the problem is a misunderstanding or a lack of
reading the manual.
If you require support because your computer's hard drive
crashed or because of a situation not related to the
program failing, a simple phone call may not be enough
to help you out. In that case more time may be required,
causing a $20 charge for the time and effort required.
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